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By Candace Sams

Solstice Publishing, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.Summer Solstice on a distant planet provides adventure, romance, and
mystery for two, star-crossed lovers. On the planet Celtarae, Fearghal Tor looks forward to the
Solstice celebration known as Solas na Greine. Of all the galactic denizens allowed to attend, those
from the Earth ship USS Inis Mor will be most welcomed. While providing a needed break from
routine, this is still just one more celebration for him-until he gets a look at one of the Inis Mor s
botanists. Lt. Kara Wayland knows she has a few short days to celebrate shore leave, and collect
rare plant specimens before she leaves Celtarae forever. She never expected to experience
adventure, the love of a big green dragon, or sultry summer nights with a man everyone calls Fear.
Somewhere between the sun and the planet s surface, Fate looks at two people and smiles.
Sometimes, it just takes one summer day to bind two hearts.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication could be worthy of a study, and superior to other. it was writtern extremely perfectly and beneficial. I am just easily could possibly get a
delight of reading through a published pdf.
-- Prof. Bernie Torphy-- Prof. Bernie Torphy

I just started o  reading this article ebook. It is actually writter in basic words and not confusing. I am just very happy to let you know that this is the best
ebook i actually have read through inside my individual daily life and can be he finest ebook for possibly.
-- Dayne Johns-- Dayne Johns
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